Rock and Lake’s rental boats 2019 in Finnish Lakeland
No driving licenses are needed for any of these rental boats! For inquiries, please email to
sales@rockandlake.com

FlatRock: https://www.rockandlake.com/en/booking/outdoor-activitiesin-finland/23009
-max group: 10 persons or 800kg.
Thus it’s good for six fishermen
spinning at the same time.
-length: 5,25 m+ ramp
-width: 2,5 m
-motor: 9,9 Yamaha High Trust
(propeller guard ) and Minn Kota
55 electric motor
-speed: 8 – 9 km/h

Equipment: Lowrence Elite-5Chirp fish-founder and chart plotter. Two anchors, solarpower
system, life jackets, eight rod holders and storage box for fish.
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price: 200 € per day including gasoline 98E. Following day(s): 100 € per day.
Rental price for one week: 700 € (gasoline not included)
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore: 150 €. The basic rental price is when starting from
Kuvaslahti harbor (by Lake Kyyvesi, adr: Itäkyläntie 463, Luusniemi), from which it is a short way
to many excellent fishing places.

Linder 400 Sportsman: https://www.rockandlake.com/en/booking/outdoor-activities-infinland/50773
-length: 4 m
-width: 1,6 m
-motor: Yamaha 15 hp
(electric trim and start) ,
propeller guard and electrical
motor.
-speed when 220kg = 32km/h
Thus a good boat for two or
three persons.

Equipment: HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 7CHIRP GPS G2 chart plotter and fish-finder. Two
anchors, two battery systems, extra charger and life jackets. Four rod holders, the oars
and an automatic bilge pump.
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price: 250 € per 2 days including 10 L gasoline 98E. Following day(s): 60 € per day.
Rental price for one week: 500 € (gasoline not included)
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore: 100 - 150 €. The basic rental price is when
starting from Kuvaslahti harbor (by Lake Kyyvesi, adr: Itäkyläntie 463, Luusniemi), from
which it is a short way to many excellent fishing places.

Silver Colibri (Two of these boats for rent.)
https://www.rockandlake.com/en/booking/outdoor-activities-in-finland/44179
- length: 4,05 m
- width: 1,6 m
-motor: Suzuki /Mercury 20 hp
(electrical trim and start)
-speed 220kg = 35 km/h Thus a
good boat for 2 – 3 fishermen.

Equipment: HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 7CHIRP GPS G2 chart plotter and fish-finder. Two anchors,
and life jackets. Four rod holders and an automatic bilge pump
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price per boat: 250 € per 2 days incl. 20 L gasoline 98E. Following day(s): 60 € per day.
Rental price for one week, per boat: 500 € (gasoline not included)
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore: 100 - 150 € per boat. The basic price is when starting
from Kuvaslahti harbor (adr. Itäkyläntie 463, Luusniemi), from which it is a short way to many
excellent fishing places at Lake Kyyvesi.

Tuusport 475

- length: 4,75 m
- width: 1,7 m
-motor: Tohatsu 9,8Hp (electrical trim
and electrical start, but also hand
start systems) propeller guard and
electrical motor.
-speed: 220kg = 22km/h Thus a good
boat for 2 – 3 fishermen.

Equipment in each boat: HUMMINBIRD fish-finder. Two anchors, one battery and extra charger,
life jackets, four rod holder and oars.
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price per boat: 200 € per 2 days including 10 L gasoline 98E. Following day(s): 50 € per
day.
Rental price for one week per boat: 400 € (gasoline not included)
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore: 100 - 150 €. The basic rental price is when starting from
Kuvaslahti harbor by Kyyvesi, from which it is a short way to many excellent fishing places.

Hirvas 400 R (Two of these boats for rent)

- length: 4,0 m
- width: 1,55 m
-motor: Mercury 5-6 hp
4-stroke

Equiment per boat: One anchor and life jackets for max 3 persons
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price per boat: 150 € for two days, including 10 liter of gasoline. Following days: 40
€ per day. Rental price for one week, per boat: 300 €. Gasoline is not included in the price.
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore, per boat: 100- 150 €. The basic rental price is
when starting from Kuvaslahti harbor (adr. Itäkyläntie 463, Luusniemi) by Kyyvesi, from
which it is short way to many excellent fishing places.

Mini- Buster
Length: 3,6 m
Width: 1,5 m
Motor: Yamaha 9,9 hp
4-stroke

Equipment: Fish-founder, two anchors, life jackets and an automatic bilge pump.
Crushed ice is available at Rock and Lake’s check-in point at Taipaleentie 60, Luusniemi.
Rental price: 150 € per 2 days including 10 L gasoline 98E. Following day(s): 40 € per day.
Rental price for one week: 300 € (gasoline not included)
Transfer price to rental cottage’s shore: 100 - 150 €. The basic rental price is when
starting from Kuvaslahti harbor (adr. Itäkyläntie 463, Luusniemi) by Lake Kyyvesi, from
which it is a short way to many excellent fishing places.
This Mini-Buster is a good fishing boat for two or three persons.

Fishing kayaks (Two of these kayaks for rent)

https://www.rockandlake.com/en/booking/outdoor-activities-in-finland/45107

Rental price per kayak: 85 € for 2 days. Or 160 € for 2 days for both kayaks.
Rental price for one week: 180 € for one kayak, and 300€ for both kayaks.
A fishing kayak is also a good addition to the FlatRock boat, since some of the group can go with it to places
to which boats can’t reach. Especially during the springtime big pikes are near the shore line in the shallow
waters. There is a kayak rack at the FlatRock and on this you can easily transport one of both of them on
the lake. The transfer price will not be charged if they are rented as addition to the FlatRock ferry boat.

Transfer price per kayak: 0 € to the shore of cottages by Lake Soukkio (when the cottage is
rented) otherwise 80 – 150 € (or 120 - 180 € for both) depending on distance fr Lake Soukkio.

One or two rowing boats are always a part of the normal equipment of a Rock and Lake
cottage, cabin or villa. To some cottages and villas you can book an extra boat which is
another to the ones on this list above. When you have chosen a time period for your stay
the possible boat alternatives will be show as additional rentable products.
There are marked, official routes on both Lake Puula and Lake Kyyvesi. These you see on
the chart plotters and from maps apps (latter you can buy from App stores)

A good watercourse map we recommend to download from Google play store is called
“Karttaselain” (you can try it for free for 30 days) It works also off-line. Please see:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.accelbit.karttaselain&hl=fi
No driving licenses are needed for any of these Rock and Lake’s rental boats. No licenses are

neither needed for fishing with hook and line, but a simple and cheap fishing license is
required for spinning, jigging, casting and trolling with one rod. Please see Rock and Lake’s
page Fishing in Finland.
The start guidance is included in the rental price, but we recommend a guided fishing trip as
a starter since during this trip the fishing guide can show the best fishing places for the time
period and which techniques and fishing gear to use for getting most out of your fishing
holiday.
The motorboats are handed out with full tank and should be returned likewise, if not
agreed otherwise.
Liability: The customer/ lessee is liable for any damage of the equipment that might occur
and has to compensate part of the damage with a deductible of maximum 400 euros.
For renting these boats and for more information, please email to: sales@rockandlake.com

